SECURE TOUCH OPTION (FOR ET1939L ONLY)
IR OPTION (FOR ETI939L ONLY)
APR OPTION

DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETERS/INCHES
LVDS OPTION (FOR ET1939L ONLY)

SEE USER GUIDE FOR LVDS CONNECTION DETAILS
FRONT MOUNT OPTION

P/N E163604

ORDERED SEPARATELY, CUSTOMER ASSEMBLED

CUSTOMER PANEL CUT-OUT AND MOUNTING HOLES

CUSTOMER PANEL: FRONT MOUNT BRACKETS ACCOMMODATION MAX: 14mm MATERIAL THICKNESS

FRONT MOUNT BRACKETS (X4) (INCLUDED WITH FRONT MOUNT ASSY)

BLACK ANODIZE FINISH

DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETERS / INCHES
RACK_MOUNT_OPTION
P/N E579652

ORDERED SEPARATELY, CUSTOMER ASSEMBLED

DIMENSIONS ARE IN MILLIMETERS/INCHES
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